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                            MISSION-DRIVEN HOSPITALITY
                        
                
            

        

    



            

            
                


                


    
        
            
                


                        A CULTURAL HUB


                         Eaton Workshop is more than a hotel. Here, hospitality is a means for community, creativity, and culture. Eaton HK, Eaton Workshop's hometown hotel in Hong Kong is a welcoming cultural hub for kindred spirits to convene, collaborate, and create. Located in the vibrant neighborhood of Jordan and inspired by Wong Kar Wai’s 1990s Hong Kong films, Eaton Hong Kong is a dynamic and inclusive cultural hub and sanctuary for hotel guests and Hong Kongers interested in art and culture, music, community, food and beverage, and more.
 



                

            

        

    





    

            

            
                


                


    
        
            
                
                         It’s undeniable that our notions of what a hotel is have changed for the better. 


                         JAMES ACEY, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC & RADIO, EATON HK 
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                                03.16.24 - 04.14.24

                                NAVIGATING BELONGING


                                
                                    'Navigating Belonging' explores belonging, for people from South Asian backgrounds in Hong Kong through participatory photography and digital storytelling.

                                


                        



                    

                

            


        

    





            

            
                

                


    
        
            
                    ROOMS


                

                          

At Eaton HK, our rooms provide a conscious retreat for purpose-driven travelers with sustainability focused service, artwork by local creatives, mindful and artisan amenities, and hi-tech essentials.
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                                                 Complimentary Wi-Fi 


                                                 High speed Wi-Fi, free for all guests & visitors 
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                                                 Certified Organic Mattresses 


                                                 GOTS and GREENGUARD Gold certified non-toxic 
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                                                 Grown Alchemist bath products 


                                                 Botanical bath amenities with natural active ingredients 
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                                                 USB charging outlets and travel adapters 


                                                 Tech-friendly conveniences for the global traveler 
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                                                Yat Tung Heen


                                                
                                                            
                                                                     MON TO FRI 

                                                                     11am-4pm, 6pm-10:30pm 
                                                            

                                                            
                                                                     SAT, SUN & PH 

                                                                     10am-4pm, 6pm-10:30pm 
                                                            

                                                            

                                                            

                                                


                                        


                                            
                                                One Michelin-starred (2017-2023) Yat Tung Heen is an internationally renowned restaurant led by celebrated Chef Tam Tung. Serving up authentic Cantonese cuisine, in a high-design, moody atmosphere inspired by 1920s Shanghai taverns, the restaurant delivers a rarefied culinary experience. A range of private dining options and a vast main dining room plays host to various salon art events. Vegetarian-forward Chinese fine dining options available.
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                                                The Astor


                                                
                                                            

                                                                     6.30am-9.30pm 
                                                            

                                                


                                        


                                            
                                                All-day dining venue The Astor combines the nostalgia of Hong Kong's cha chaan teng culture with the novelty and convenience of an Asian hawker center. Offering a vast selection of plant-based options, seven live cooking stations prepare a delicious celebration of international cuisine, from seafood to sashimi, curries to Western grilled meats, modern vegetarian to Chinese classics and more, all served with a smile in a nostalgic retro setting. Awarded the Best Buffet Restaurant in Hong Kong by several distinguished magazines.
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                                                Terrible Baby


                                                
                                                            
                                                                     Sun to Thurs 

                                                                     2pm-12am 
                                                            

                                                            
                                                                     Fri & Sat 

                                                                     2pm-1am 
                                                            

                                                


                                        


                                            
                                                Terrible Baby offers innovative sustainable craft cocktails amidst a uniquely curated live music program. The bar has a separate street entrance, leading to a Music Room for live concerts and DJs and an outdoor terrace boasting beautiful views of the Jordan neighborhood. Terrible Baby has consistently been included in lists of Hong Kong’s top music venues.
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                                                Eaton Food Hall


                                                
                                                            

                                                                     11am-10pm 
                                                            

                                                


                                        


                                            
                                                Food Hall is a cultural complex that blends dining and creativity, inspired by 1990s Wong Kai Wai films and by Eaton Workshop founder Katherine Lo's childhood memories of the Jordan noodle shop she visited with her mother and family outings at local nostalgic diners. Going beyond the offerings of a typical Hong Kong food market, Food Hall is a destination for high-quality local and international cuisine ranging from Japanese udon to craft beers. Food Hall fosters a sense of community through our Eaton Radio station and cultural programming, both of which bring the space to life for people from all generations and all walks of life.
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The Purr-fect Pawcation


                            
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                        


                                

                                         Bring your furry friend to our pet-friendly hotel
 


                                        
                                                    LEARN MORE
                                        


                                


                                

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                

                                
                                    
                                            Your pet is welcome!


                                            Curl up at Eaton HK, your pet-friendly home away from home, kick back and relax— staycation with your cat or doggie best friend! 

Our Purr-fect Staycation includes:

	Pet bed, water bowl, potty pad for dog or cat litter, toys, snacks
	Eaton Food Hall Dining Vouchers
	Complimentary Eaton pet neighborhood guide
	Optional to add a decadent picnic basket and a rainbow mat at an additional HK$850 for your picnic outing with your furry friend



Booking period: Now until 23 Feb 2023
Staying period: Now until 28 Feb 2023


 

Pet-friendly Long Stay Package


Want to bring your pet cat or dog with you? Be our guest! Book our Pet-friendly Long Stay Package (min. 30 consecutive nights) from HK$18,000 up for the following extra benefits:

	Pet bed, water bowl, potty pad for dog or cat litter, toys, snacks
	Welcome drink coupon
	30% off laundry, pressing, and dry cleaning
	Housekeeping service including linen change twice a week
	Complimentary Eaton pet neighborhood guide


Long Stay Enquiry: (852) 2710 1895
Email: saleshk@eatonworkshop.com

*For more information on our pet policy, or for assistance in customizing your booking to accommodate your pet, please don't hesitate to reach out to our team.
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Easter Family Safari Adventure


                            
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                        


                                

                                         Go on an adventurous family vacation for your Easter holiday
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                                            Family Safari Adventure


                                            Take your loved ones on a fun family trip together at Eaton's Family Safari adventure! With safari costumes and Eaton travel passports, kids can experience a unique and fun animal tour with their parents, and camp out in a safari-themed Family Room.

Family Safari Adventure package features:

	One night accommodation at Trio or Family Room
	Room with animal shaped tent and safari-themed LED light projector
	Safari costumes, travel passports for kids to take home
	Complimentary Flower Years’ Special Set (arrival day)
	Complimentary The Meat Co. Steak Set (200g) with soft drink (arrival day)
	Complimentary breakfast buffet at The Astor (check-out day)
	Optional to add a decadent picnic basket and a rainbow mat at an additional HK$850 for picnic outing with your family


Booking period: Now until 23 Feb, 2023
Staying period: Now until 28 Feb, 2023
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Brilliant Member Exclusive


                            
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                        


                                

                                         Sign up as Brilliant member for free to enjoy exclusive discount
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                                            Advance Purchase Offer


                                            
Started planning ahead for your 2023 holiday getaway? Enjoy 10% off when you book your hotel accommodation 14 days in advance at Eaton HK!

Why book in advance with us? Besides the discount, our early bird offer also offers:

	Priority advanced booking for our swimming pool
	Exclusive offers and deals


Booking period: Now until 16 Nov 2023  
Staying period: 1 Jan - 30 Nov 2023
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                                Gathering Spaces

                                THOUGHTFUL AND INSPIRING EVENT SPACE


                                
                                    Eaton HK provides 7,460 square feet of event space capable of accommodating weddings, meetings, conferences, parties and private get-togethers. Whether you need a memorable venue for a sustainable impact wedding, a boardroom for a company training, or a space to start your own adventure, we can provide the foundation.
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                                Eaton House

                                A COWORKING SPACE FOR CREATIVES AND INNOVATORS


                                
                                    Eaton House provides private, shared, and communal workspaces for brainstorming and collaborating. Members have full access to the adjacent hotel's hospitality offerings, as well as to Eaton HK's cultural programming and wellness experiences.
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                                Sign up and Shine


                                
                                    Looking to add some sparkle to your travels?

The Brilliant by Langham loyalty and experience platform gives you more for less. Boost your benefits by rising up through membership tiers, turning travel into treasured memories. The more you spend, the more rewards you get in return. It’s all about providing you with a better experience.

Ready for more? It's time for Brilliant.
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                                                Testimonials

                                                "Eaton is an exceptional organisation unlike any I have seen before. It demonstrates a comprehensive future vision for hospitality that the industry will need to follow."

                                                Mimi Brown, Founder of Spring Workshop & Board Member, M+ Museum
                                    


                                


                        


                    


                


            

        

    




            

            
                


                


    
        
            
                     Join Our Community 


                     For the latest on all the cultural happenings and special experiences at Eaton Workshop, join our mailing list.
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                                     For the latest on all the cultural happenings and special experiences at Eaton Workshop, join our mailing list.
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                        Eaton Workshop

                        
                            380 NATHAN ROAD
KOWLOON, HONG KONG

                        


                    
                            (+852) 2782 1818

                            eatonhk@eatonworkshop.com
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